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30 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
Karl Gerckens has been creating beautiful kitchens for 30 years

www.craftsmankarl.com • 522 Central Ave., Westfield • 908-377-6761 • email: craftsmankarl@verizon.net
Designing • Installation • Remodeling

Arthur Murray Studio to Host
Make-A-Wish Fundraiser

SHALL WE DANCE?…Arthur Murray Kenilworth students and teachers
building and supporting their community.

KENILWORTH – On October 27,
the Arthur Murray Studio of
Kenilworth, N.J. is holding a Renais-
sance Ball-themed fundraiser for the
Make-A-Wish Foundation at
Glynallyn Mansion in Morristown,
N.J. Beginning at 6:30 p.m., the event
will include a cocktail hour, dinner
and dancing. There will be perfor-
mances from members of the New
Jersey Symphony and professional
Arthur Murray dancers. Arthur
Murray International, Inc. has over
260 dance studios in 21 countries
around the world. Arthur Murray is
America’s second oldest franchise
and has been teaching the world to
dance for 100 years. They teach a
range of classic and modern styles,
including the waltz, swing, fox trot
and popular Latin styles like cha cha
and salsa.

The Arthur Murray Kenilworth
Studio opened its doors January 1,
2010 and is located at 501 Boulevard
in Kenilworth. Owners Danila and
Nuria Kartashov are professional
dancers. Danila Kartashov, originally
from Russia, and Nuria, from Spain,
have won a number of international
dance awards and are Certified Ex-
aminers accredited by the World Pro-
fessional Dance Association. The

Kartashovs are supporting the Make-
A-Wish Foundation, which has been
granting wishes to children with life-
threatening medical conditions since
1980. The country’s largest wish-
granting organization, Make-A-Wish
primarily relies on volunteers and
fundraisers to grant the wishes of
more than 250,000 children around
the world.

The gala fundraiser will be held at
Glynallyn Mansion at 12 Canfield
Road. Glynallyn is a three-story,
32,000-square-foot mansion built
from 1913 to 1917. Businessman
George Marshall Allen commissioned
famous New York architect Charles I.
Berg to replicate a Tudor-style castle,
complete with intricate interior de-
tails, stained glass and a moat. It is
listed on the National Register of
Historic Places. In addition to sup-
porting a worthy fund like the Make-
A-Wish Foundation and providing a
tour of the lovely, historic Glynallyn,
this singular event also is part of the
year-long centennial anniversary cel-
ebration for Arthur Murray Interna-
tional.

Danila and Nuria Kartashov
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GOING GREEN…On a beautiful sunny day this month, students in Nancy
Kinney’s third-grade class at Deerfield School in Mountainside worked to help
prepare the school’s new greenhouses for planting. The greenhouses were
obtained through a grant from PSE&G and ANJEE (Alliance for NJ Environ-
mental Education). Students at Deerfield School will plant vegetables and
flowers, some of which will be transferred in the spring to the garden at
Beechwood School for propagation.

HOMETOWN NEWS…This group of friends, all originally from Westfield,
enjoy The Westfield Leader on a recent trip to the Hood River, Ore. area, at
Multnomah Falls. Pictured, left to right, are: Tom Kiselica of Westfield, Frank
Polese of San Diego, Calif., Brian Kinney of Mountainside, Alek Kiselica of Hood
River, Ore. and Gregg Foster of East Greenville, Pa.

also said the county helped the
township in its opposition to a pro-
posed exit on Route 78 at Diamond
Hill Road that was being pushed by
Somerset County.

“That exit in Berkeley Heights
would have only benefited Somerset
County,” said Freeholder Sullivan,
noting Union County helped kill
the project based on Berkeley
Heights’ strong opposition.

He said the issue of secession
“speaks to the kind of silly nature of
the whole discussion because at the
end of the day, no one is going any-
where.” He said he believes the focus
has been on county taxes instead of
Berkeley Heights’ school taxes, “be-
cause I think we’re an easy target.”

“It’s an issue kind of like free-
holder districting. It comes up all
the time and really has nowhere to
go,” Freeholder Sullivan said.

In other business, the freeholders
approved a resolution to fund the
county’s Code Blue Emergency
Shelter Initiative for the 2012-2013
winter. The county is appropriating
$60,000 for the program, which as-
sists the county’s homeless in get-
ting into shelters during extreme
cold winter weather.

“We understand there are no other
counties in the State of New Jersey
that offer this type of program so
you are to be commended for put-
ting it on the table,” Ravenell Will-
iams, 4th, president and chief ex-
ecutive officer of the Plainfield
YMCA, told the freeholders. “The
homeless population in this county
is growing. This is a service that is
definitely needed. We are saving
lives through this program.”

Debbie Morgan, deputy director
of Central Jersey Legal Services
(CJLS), said of the 3,625 individu-
als and/or families served by CJLS,
7 percent, or 250 families, are home-

less. “Sometimes we simply can-
not provide legal services to these
individuals because they have no
legal defense. That is when we of-
fer them Code Blue assistance,”
she said.

Susan Pepper, director of hous-
ing and central services for the
YMCA of Eastern Union County,
added that the county is “surely to
be commended for your commit-
ment” to the Code Blue program.

The board also approved a reso-
lution appointing retired Union
County finance director Lawrence
Caroselli to the Union County Vo-
cational-Technical Schools Board
of Education to fill the expired term
of Charles Mancuso, who has re-
tired from the board as its long-
time president.

At the start of the meeting, the
board congratulated the students,
staff and administration at the
Union County Vocational-Techni-
cal Schools for being designated a
Blue Ribbon School by the United
States Department of Education’s
National Blue Ribbon Schools Pro-
gram. Thomas Bistocchi, Vo-Tech
superintendent of schools, said 269
schools representing 50 states were
designated Blue Ribbon schools,
including six New Jersey schools.
The schools will be recognized
during a ceremony on November
12 and 13 in Washington, D.C.

The board also gave a resolution
to Barry O’Donovan, owner of
Kilkenny House Restaurant and Pub
in Cranford, for his efforts in re-
building his four-year-old restau-
rant after it was heavily damaged
during Hurricane Irene in 2011.
Mr. O’Donovan thanked all those
who helped him obtain low-inter-
est loans to rebuild the restaurant.
He said Kilkenny House sustained
$300,000 damage during the storm.
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Greg Ryan for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
TROMPE L’OEIL…The New Jersey American Water Company unveiled a
mural by Melanie Stemmell of Los Angeles, Calif., on Sunday at Westfield street
fair showing a water main break site, which was designed in a way that a person
could stand on the picture and feel as if they were actually at the site.

other works by Julia Alvarez and
participate in yearlong book dis-
cussions, school and community ac-
tivities, lectures, concerts and con-
tests.

Ms. Baxter then reported that the
middle school students will be read-
ing “Before we were Free” while
the grammar school students will
read a variety of other children’s
literature. She also noted that the
library would be stocked with many
copies of the books for the commu-
nity.

According to the Big Read bro-
chure handed to everyone in atten-
dance, “The Time of the Butter-
flies” honors the lives of Patria,
Minerva and Maria Teresa Mirabal
who “became icons of freedom af-
ter their role in the Dominican
Republic’s underground resistance
helped topple the brutal decades
long dictatorship of Rafael Trujillo.”
For this they were all assassinated
in 1960.

Ms. Baxter stated that the kick-
off for the event would take place at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School with a concert performed
by the Tropyband Orquestra on
Thursday, November 1, at 7 p.m.

In other business, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education mem-
bers unanimously passed a motion
authorizing the submission of the
district’s 2012-2014-maintenance
plan. The plan authorizes over $6

million worth of work for the cur-
rent school year, as well as the 2013-
2014 school year. Projects from the
last school year were also included.

The plan outlines maintenance
projects for all of the district’s el-
ementary  schools, middle schools
and the high school, which includes
inspections, upgrades and repair of
intercom and other communication
systems.

Business Administrator/Board
Secretary Deborah Saridaki, who
started her position for the district
this past summer, noted that some
of the projects include hearing, ven-
tilation, and air conditioning
(HVAC) replacements at the high
school and locker room upgrades at
Terrill Middle School for the 2013-
2014 school year. Last month she
had reported that the boy’s locker
room at the high school received
new ceiling tiles, floor tiles and
lockers.

A total of $1,089,914 was spent
last year for maintenance while an-
other $1,375,916 is budgeted for
the 2012-2013 school year. The re-
maining $3,525,916 is expected to
be spent during the 2013-2014
school year.

The next BOE meeting will be
held tonight, Thursday, October 18,
at 7:30 p.m. in the board’s adminis-
tration building on Evergreen Av-
enue and Cedar Street in Scotch
Plains.
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Lance, Chivukula Face Off
In First of Three Debates

Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) Asm. Upendra Chivukula (D-17th)

By MARIA A. MEGA
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CLARK — The Gateway Regional
Chamber of Commerce hosted a de-
bate between two-term incumbent Rep.
Leonard Lance (R-7th) and his oppo-
nent, state Assemblyman Upendra
Chivukula (D-17, Somerset) on Octo-
ber 11 at the Holiday Inn in Clark. The
debate focused on multiple topics of
importance for the upcoming Novem-
ber election.

Moderator Jim Coyle of the Cham-
ber instructed the candidates to each
begin with a two-minute introduction
about themselves before delving into
the debate issues. The candidates knew
the five topics of discussion – healthcare,
taxes, debt and deficit, unemployment
and financial services – but were not
provided with the actual questions be-
forehand.

Having won the deciding coin toss,
Assemblyman Chivukula tackled the
first issue of healthcare. He explained
his support for the Affordable
Healthcare Act, stating, “The shift from
emergency-room care to primary care
helps the cost of healthcare.” He be-
lieves Americans of all age groups
should have access to healthcare and
further stated his support for women’s
health and care for senior citizens. He
claims that Mr. Lance supports “cut-
ting Planned Parenthood and other
important services.”

Mr. Lance came back at Mr.
Chivukula, clarifying that he “voted to
repeal the Affordable Healthcare Act”
and “replace it” with a more beneficial
option. The Congressman stated, “I
think this calls for bipartisan will in
order to bring it all together.” He said he
hopes to aid in modifying the current
law.

Following the discussion of
healthcare, the debate moved on to
taxes and debt. Mr. Chivukula stated
that he would fight for changes in
tax codes. He also claimed Ameri-
cans are “at the cliff” due to high
raises in taxes. Mr. Lance says he
does not favor raising taxes on any-
one, but does favor extending tax
rates for one year and then imple-
menting change. He said he also
agrees with extending President
George W. Bush-era tax cuts and
pledged to move forward with tax
reform in 2013 if reelected.

Mr. Chivukula opened the discus-
sion about debt and deficit in America

by claiming, “This Congress is the least
productive in 100 years.” He based this
on the fact that America’s debt is nearly
$16 trillion.

The debate then centered on a dis-
cussion pertaining to the costs of Social
Security, Medicare and Medicaid. Mr.
Chivukula said these costs are explod-
ing due to the new average life expect-
ancy compared to when these benefits
were first established. Mr. Lance said
he supports these benefits and does not
believe in cutting them as his opponent
criticized. Again, Mr. Lance claimed a
bipartisan move must occur to make
sure people get their full benefits.

In their discussion pertaining to the
current unemployment rate which is
now 7.8 percent nationally, Mr.
Chivukula stated, “We need to figure
out how to bring back manufacturing.”
Additionally, he believes continual
funding must be given to vocational
schools.

“We need science and technology
education for this economy and soci-
ety. We need entrepreneurship,” Mr.
Chivukula stated. He also said there is
a need for a curriculum catering to
different mindsets.

Mr. Lance said small businesses are
key in creating the jobs Americans
need. Endorsed by the National Fed-
eration of Small Businesses, the Con-
gressman said he does not support rais-
ing taxes, as it would hinder small
businesses.

In their closing statements, each can-
didate focused on moving the nation
forward. Mr. Chivukula, who has served
in the state Legislature for 10 years,
said he believes his work and educa-
tional experiences have allowed him to
live the American dream. He said he
wants all Americans to live that dream
and he feels he relates to middle-class
Americans and understands the issues
at hand.

Mr. Lance closed by stating his de-
sire to “remove the cloak of uncer-
tainty” from Americans. He concluded
by stating he is proud of his career in
Trenton, where he was a legislator for
18 years, and is proud of his integrity
and fiscal responsibility.

The next debate between the candi-
dates will take place this Sunday, Octo-
ber 21, from 10 to 11:30 a.m. and will
be hosted by the Jewish Community
Center of Central New Jersey at the
Wilf Jewish Community Campus, 1391
Martine Avenue in Scotch Plains.

technicians and rescue personnel
that might raise costs of service,
forcing the department to charge
customers or restructure to become
a paid department.

Mayor Mahr said the council
would confer with Nancy
Mustachio, the rescue squad’s presi-
dent, and reach out to state Senator
Joseph F. Vitale (D-19,
Woodbridge) and Senate President
Steve Sweeney (D-3, Gloucester),
who co-sponsored the bill, to ex-
press the borough’s reservations
regarding this legislation.

Councilwoman Katherine
Mitchell shared news that Fanwood
Library’s Friends of the Library
Book Sale raised $9,500 for the
friends, money that will be used to
fund programming throughout the
year. The funds were especially wel-
come as a recent statewide reas-
sessment of New Jersey’s libraries
resulted in a loss of $13,000 for
Fanwood Library this year. Accord-
ing to Councilwoman Mitchell, all
the libraries that were reassessed
lost money, with the sole exception
of Winfield Park Public Library.

The council revisited the ques-
tion of whether to appeal the state
Department of Community Affairs’
(DCA) Local Finance Board ap-
proval of a Scotch Plains-Fanwood
consolidation study for the organi-
zation Courage to Reconnect Scotch
Plains-Fanwood. The council mem-
bers were unanimous in expressing
their reluctance to use taxpayer
money to appeal during a time of
budgetary constriction. They did
not come to a final conclusion,
though Borough Attorney Dennis
Estis cautioned that following the
Saturday, October 27, deadline for
filing an appeal, the council would
have no further recourse to legal

action.
Several residents from Vinton

Circle expressed their belief that
their road is in critical need of struc-
tural repair. Residents complained
of flooding and icy winter condi-
tions. More than one resident called
the road’s current state “an acci-
dent waiting to happen.”

Mayor Mahr explained that the
council had received a petition gen-
erated by the residents this past
summer. Because grants and other
monies to fund what would be a
“total road reconstruction,” accord-
ing to Mayor Mahr, must first be
acquired, the process of fixing the
road may be lengthy. She promised
to send an engineer out to Vinton
Circle and to remain in contact with
residents regarding the progress on
the issue.

At the close of the meeting, Mayor
Mahr expressed consternation and
dismay at the quality of talks with
Scotch Plains related to developing
a shared police department. She
claims that Scotch Plains has acted
unilaterally to dismiss relevant con-
cerns and has failed to communi-
cate clearly before taking going
forward with its own plans.

Mr. Estis referred to an e-mail the
council received from Scotch Plains
that called for “unconditional re-
moval of disputed issues” from the
discussion. The mayor revealed that
she had just learned “by luck” that
Scotch Plains had hired a consult-
ant to protect the interests of Scotch
Plains taxpayers during the pro-
cess. She felt blindsided that they
had never discussed this approach
with Fanwood council.

“There has been a significant amount
of paperwork generated,” said Coun-
cilman Ed Saridaki, a Republican who
will face Mrs. Gialanella in November.
“This is more of an internal
control...more about our own perspec-
tive on whether things are proceeding
in the right direction.”

Mrs. Gialanella followed up asking
whether this hiring [so deep into the
negotiation process] had a potential to
damage negotiations with Fanwood.

“Our fiduciary responsibility is to
the residents of Scotch Plains,” Coun-
cilman William “Bo” Vastine said. “I
think that, ultimately, with this
consultancy firm, is to make sure that
the interest of Scotch Plains is pro-
tected, and it’s not necessarily our...
obligation to protect the interests of

Fanwood.”
Mr. Vastine added, “That if Fanwood

had done the same, during the middle
of the process, the council and mayor
of Scotch Plains would have welcomed
such act.” He said the exploratory pro-
cess was necessary and was not dam-
aging or slowing anything down. “If
[Fanwood] had come to us and said
we’re not police experts...and we want
someone to audit this process... we
[Scotch Plains council] wouldn’t have
any objection to that [request],” Mr.
Vastine said. “I think it’s responsible to
have such a process.”

The next council meeting will take
place on Tuesday, November 20, at
7:30 p.m. in the Scotch Plains Munici-
pal building, located at 430 Park Av-
enue.
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